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WRECK ROME

CONGRESS

Yelps From the Socialists
Make It Impossible for
Speakers to Be Heard.

AIR IS FILLED
WIT INSULTS;

By rERcrtAi niiLurs. 4

Ital Jan. 24 Howls of rage,
RuME the tinkle of the speakers

ie Angry men shake t he j r
j;r across teep tiers of deks The

word: as&ctn." "liar" "impostor
er .iung back and forth amid the
r e of excited spectators in the gal-

leries The moli for it seems no les
is swayed by uncontrolable motion.

et sentries patroling the corridors
ojLside with fixed bayonets merely
sn Te onically The guardian of the
gallerx doors murmurs. The socia'-ist- f

apa in It is an ordinary session
of the chamber of deputies with The
followers of the red fiasco full cry
af cr the government.

Anything But Peaceful.
you look down from the press

l je- - on a wide, lofty hall lit by a
S d. glass roof. Great frescoes cover
it uails aboe the dark wood pan- -

m. Little desks split by aisles
i it j Mocks of SO sweep in a seml-cfr--

before the platform where broods
gnor Orlando, late of the peace con-er-

t cow president of this any-t- h
ng ut peaceable conference,

--andibhmg his little silver belL.
MigTtU lower, and In front of him.
are ranged the clerks and secretaries,;
and lower still, almost on the floor
leel on a long, straight bench fac-ir- g

the turmoil, sit a row of lmpas-si- e
tiderlv men. cabinet minister?

ruth Nttti the premier, in the center
On the extreme right of the semi

c 'e ts you face the speaker, are
grouped the stormy socialists.

- enor iraasi is Bnekint. Rjthf
h hrt been trying to speak. For the
n om-- rt he is burled under an ava-lnL- ie

of epithets. It is a question
of government intervention at Fer-rar- d

The red flag was hoisted on
t a castello there during last week'sojf break. A socialist stronghold was
stormed by police and troops and ar-r-

made Signor Grassi has been
ueiena ng the police. The Catholics
appundd him and so the storm

lolce Carries Far.
I-- n mi the socialist orator, is

pounding his desk and fold- -
S ns arm his face pale with pas-

sion aH it a little
i a forceful figure, and keen de-

bate- and his voice carries far. Hear
im a tall slender .youth with war-

like face framed in a. mass of whis
.ers and with long, untidy hair, ap-

pear to be in hysterics. Another has
i i arms high above his head, a- fig-
ure of despair Still another is snap-Hi- e

his fingers steadily at the si
n ed speaker.

The government could not permit
the red flag to remain, continues

rasti In a momentary lull. "The
Italian flag was substituted"

Taat flag of disorder screams
a socialist.

It is the socialist party thatnaks these noisy demonstrationstrat is a at Ferrara). and aeces0
ate the intervention or

"It a lie," comet from a dozen
socialist.
Marrangonl, one of them, springs

to his fefet as Grassi sits down wear-U- v
i insist that the police abusedthir powers, as alwava."

H continues. A Catholic deputy
xnak-- s an observation

Mmt up, you fafce of a priest," a
thunders a. fat socialist of Milan 1

Insults Fill Air.
ire storm rises again Insults andti reats fill the air Signor Orlandowaes his bell vainly. Ladies in furslean forward from their chairs in theside galleries and watch the tumultwith pretty smiles. The smart offi-- cers itli them nolnt out incnin.oj. performers in the drama as they

leiti it a memoer or theting household In the royal tribune
iwue me Bpeaaer strokes nls mus-
tache thoughtfully. Nitti. th- - n.inter looks up from nis notes with a a

"asrFLure ox neipiessness.
Wknt miserable dogs you are."Tien a gaunt, hollow-e- n eteddisciple of BeUhevlam, shakinehU bony fist at the government

in general.
' We shall deal with you yet r addsa companion from the top tiergam they pause for breath. Asew socialist member absent-minde-

iv ngnta a cigaret. With a gasp of
"J " w an.enaa.nis oart at himand take it away The others laugh.Mtt writes wearily n. of

Odessa Food Prices
Up Over 300 Percent

Berwick. Enz Jan 34 Tk Mtt .
1 Mng in Odessa is about 30 timescore than before the war, says Miss
J'ubsell, sister of the local food con-trol- er

who has just returned from
that Russian ctly. She lived therefor two and one-ha- lf years.

pair of boots, she say cost from

ta.
perscnted by enemies, only
able to with the oot- -

world through the of
a prison chaplain." writer or
ii - iciier Claims wun
the addressed
tl .it a valise containing valuables
iias been outside of Spain,
"if wmeniB to is icil i iui wuij

and the relative.
the reply, be later

rtce ves a letter from "the chap-
lain ' stating that the is
dad and that a certain sum is

to re i ease the prisoner's bag-
gage Including the mysterious valise.
Fortunately, when tne correspond-
ence reaches this point the

relatle usually becomes curi-- c
c and a.-- a result the embassy in
dr d and the consulates through--- j

n hae a flood
n or 'ho sdbject

caae. Ie victim
the bait without

part with his or
een worse still, goe to the ei--i

&s.e of to ?paln to
pi the reuuired aunt release t

L PASO HERALD
FINLAND TO REPULSE BOLSHEVIKI MENACE

Waterfront At Port In Russia, Where '

u,vuv lantz i roops vviu jLmoarn
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THE waterfront at Archangel, Russia, where the 10,000 American now m Siberia will for home. In
background can be great cathedral and the church of Peter the Great The cathedral is one of the

big show places in Russia, and ever since the American forces arrived in Rnssia has been the gathering place for
Yanks on leave. .

GetRich Quick Fever Hits London
People Plunging In Wild Gambles
SPAIN HAS FEW

PAPER REABERSk
t

Madrid. Spain, vJan. 21
any other of the world's cities it
would be considered a calamity to be
without newspapers. Madrid just
passed such an experience
a period of crisis and during

In Barcelona, the chief in
dustrial dty of Spain.

Absence of the newspapers passed
almost unnoticed because the people
of Madrid are not a newspaper read
ing ptfbllc compared J with other1
western cities of Burope the circula-
tion of thl newspapers here Is very
malL Many a small town newspaper

proprietor In would
himself Yery badly treated it hie cir-
culation books did mot make a better
showing than those the

dailies of Madrid.
vircniauoa .ti iarrelk. a d r a vwn ..- -. --,..--- "W - - oj iiliuvu layiv

wiu kdoq locai ana lereiim service
well printed pictures, has jl cir

culation in ine wnoie ox
about lOOOW copies and the picture!
account for its comoaratlvelv larure
circulation- - Other newspapers, well
known abroad by name, as they are
acme sue aiiairs, are satisxied with
circulations of from X,ftv to GO,

The advertising' columns, too, make
poor snowine with news

naoers of other Urcn rlHjc An In- -
icomc of ffoftft a month is considered

good, xne papers are sold at either
five or ten centimos, but the govern-
ment dives the naners a bonus of
another centimos for each paper sold.
owing to the increased cost of, pro

Shutdown Doe 1 Strike.
The shutting downof the newspa

pers was due to a strike of the news
paper workers. Editors who receivedpesetas a month asked for an in-
crease of 20 to S percent. Reporters
rawing v zo i nemanaea
minimum of 3W Compos-

itors asked for a 2 to 2ft percent In-
crease in their average wage of seven
pesetas a day The result of the
strike was that two newspapers

and two new ones, the
and the Hoy were born.

2fA SfteO rubles a year's salary
and a dress was only to be had at a
similar ruinous figure. In Odessa the'
day before she left the English pound
was equivalent to Sve rabies Instead

less than as In pre-w- days"
The Bolsheviki." she explained,

"are communists the principle of
the communists is everything for
themselves nothing for the rest-Tfe- e

others, they say have had their
turn they treat them with ruth-- .
leas cruelty life for the educated
people Is utterly Impossible. Those
who have money are fast eatl&z Into
their capital, those who have not are
dying of starvation. That also Is an
expensive business, for the cost of.
coffins has reached a prohibitive
figure."

snaman pouee are on anWrthe presence oCji.
tag for lost arouses their
suepiooos.

Old Spanish Swindle Lures Vtetims
Across Sea To Gain Possession Of
"Papers' Prisoners Left In Secret

Spain, Jan 24 TlMSpan-- l tbc TslUe claim akxreMVDRID has shown Us Iwadf of the contents.
strain America has hen Inundated I In latter ease the swindler is

with utters from a dying prisoner, generally bronsfct to 'book, for the
political

communicate
side kindness

The
reiaiionnoip

person and explains

concealed

daughter Americaii
Should American

prisoner
re-q- u

red

"Ameri-
can

cf eorrespond- -

la other
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traveling
to
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seen the
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has
through in

political
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America consider

of metro-
politan

and

Ooft.

compared

00

pesetas
pesetas.

dis-
appeared Lib-ert-

to

10

and

and

and

and
relatives'

U

claim of

uut.. ms wuiu us vuutihvcu uw. ue
naa oeen ine vtcum qi
swindle. It took aH the eloquence
of aiv consul to do this and
induce tne man uj return home.

Americanize Native Bomi
First, Says Professor

Berkeley, Calif 24 American-
ise native bonr Americans first, is
the given by Prof J "W

Breitwieser of the of
education of the Lniersitv of Cali
fornia. Pro Breitwieser
tl reatet economic problem In thior ' toda i Vmen the
-- eg American vt,- -

No Lack Of Funds On Ex
change; Fortunes Made
jnd Spent Quickly

O.NDOS Ener, Jan. !i Ta sew
craze to set rich quick oy means
of speculation is responsible for

an endless torrent of money pontine;
into the landon stock exchange.

This extraordinary city boom has
two phases. First, there Is the ab-
normal number of new companies,
and of existing coRcema with haw
capital issb,s for time develop-
ment. They are appealing; for sdl--
Uoes cf money, ami' obtaining H
easily. Then there is the rnsh by all
classes of the public for any form
of speculatlre The stock
exchange hardly remembers perted
when so ranch money was readily
forthcoming-- . Members handle mil-
lions each day. '

All deaHscs on the exchange are
at present tall cash transactions.
Business in margins is raled out of
order. This means that vast sums of
money setween brokers at a

Stock brokers are ob
taining mora clients than many of
them know to handle

Peonle who before fh wa n.v.v
dreamed of gamble are nowindulging In it cheerily Tkey in-
clude working' men and humble com
mercial employes, who desire by
auc-ucau- 10 ext.na ineir earn-
ings to the cost or living Wo-
men take a prominent part. There is
evidence of these facts on every hand.

One meets people at dinnertable, and la elnb. whose maintopic of conversation Is the price
of oils. In fact, oil shares are

of
The stock exchange finds it im-

possible to do all its necessary business during the official hours of
opening irom 10 4a a. m. to 3 p. m.
A new street market &as sprung up
in Throgmorton street during thepast two weeks. The street, afterthe closing of the house, until nearly
S oclock. is a turmoil of urttvltv A
Jostling crowd fills the center of theinorougmare. xnere is clamor ofshouting as the late prices are madeand taken. It is a reproduction on asmaller scale of the scenes during
the day on the of the exchange.

. All Feverishly Bniy
six thousand memoer and tlt.lr

authorized clerks, who wear the blueana wcite button of are
entitled to enter the exchange, and
it is erulte common to find 20M at
ahem there at once. All markets are
levenahly busy, with the oil centerfirst in point of and din. and
the Industrials and robbers two nod
seconds It needs a man of physical
strength and leatherlike lungs to win

piace wnn tnings are ensuing.
The average stockbroker Is work

ing hard. He is making money fasti
and spending quickly. '
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his share a prisoner's estate, students from Impure lives.
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France, Jan. 24. Most ofPARIS. Paris newspapers treated be

with rare good humor the cabled ut
news that the Rev. Stanley Fisher.
assistant pastor ot the American
ch Tch of &- - ecUred in the It

twt
United State that Paris, was nofultra -- immoral city, and that funds

tne

K.lr s it.. ... .i.- ...... ,,....
eI"3" hard.
"We should thank the Rev. Stan-

ley Fisher for his good opinion and
for the liberty with Which he ex-
presses ft.' says Ie Petit Bleu
ironicall) 'Paris, the Immoral city!
That fs the grand refrain from the
other side of the Atlantic. Let us
see then If Berlin, London, Naples
or even New Tork are not as well so
fixed for immorality

The tender fiancees of America to
tremble for their dears who are in And
fran.e They are going to give their
dollars to a bauiful church in or
Pa - is and the Te Stanles Fisher

,iii eom',nt "U a w rt
t The dollars whir will 'rnjj

soon

RAZIL TO HOLD

ITS
Rio De Janerio Brazil Jan. Zi

Proposal has been made that a na
tional fantheon" for all the Illustrious ;

personages of Brazil should be erected
here in connection with the celebra-
tion of the centenary of Brazilian In
dependence in ItII.

Plana for this leOth azmlveraary.
which have'' been submitted to the
chamber of deputies, would cost
I12.50ft.9ev They include an Exposi-
tion of fine arts, erection; of a national
historical museum, and composition
of an historcal opera and a. drama.

The scheme also provides for the
organization of a great university.
Sports win he one featurS of the cele-
bration.

It Is proposed to hoH the celebra
tion In September. Brazil separated
from the kingdom of Portugal end
was proclaimed Independent by Don
Pedro L the first emperor of Brazil,September x. 1121 jjiis proclamation
took place in Sao Paulo and it is pro-
posed to erect there one of the finest I
commemorative monuments in the new
world.

Mothers Of
Threaten To

By FLOYD
Eng. Jan 14 A.LONDON". member of parliament,

who is the father of 17 children
and has an income of 70 weekly,
declares there is a growing move-
ment (in Grat Britain "wlHch may
be termed a "mothers' strike." dueto the hard row the lower and mid
dle classes have in maintaining a
home. He resent suggestions those
classes should strive to make up thewar wastages in man power

"These people deflnitelv preach we
must have increases in our popula-
tion." said Mr Hdav "if the
people were to go around holding
public meetings advocating their
views before the mothers of' thecountry they would be mobbed.

Moo ManT Anxleflle.
The manty women who have to do

their best to keen life In their chll
by

some meat extract and y some spe-
cial favor obtain bones from the
butcher for soud. are in no mood of
add Indefinitely to their present
crushing anxieties

"Many of these mothers and fa-
thers have to sacrifice their own

By EWTOY
spent in Paris will help lower
raie os excuange.

Fall Too
"But de we merit and are we

going to profit by such Jl reputation.
Is very nice to say that the lambs
'Pari bflvfi dAhanihMl iVi vni
Amerlea. and to pretend that the

tamos nave coromencea it au. But
perhaps it was the wolves who erej

dwck odb uo ui irnito uuni
were only to blame because they
lowed themselves to fall too easily ,

Co Into the workshop of
the dressmaker and everywhere
where the little Parlsenne used
to earn their living with their
tea finger and you will hear
everywhere --the same lamenta-
tions,

W have more worker
alnce the American citme here
they cry.
"Yes, the Americans, the happ

good boys who amused themselves
wen in .fans in one ring suk

stockings fine shoes fin dinners
all who accepted their company

it wa& not only those who gav?
their life 1 lood in the hampagne

in th for the great
ranse vi ho amu" d MemseUes with

ason dnr j. th r leaves from the r.hj ii the of the

SEfl tl HIOESIRLllJSITfillFRENC

I CUT 0SI
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Hunter Declares Material

Is Tough and Suitable
for Shoes.

WOULD SUPPLY
WORLD DEMAND
RUPERT. B. C. Jan". 24.

PRINCE John Oliver has
preaching the advisability of

laughtering sea lions which inhabit
the British Columbia coast by thou-
sands and work destruction among the
iod. halibut, salmon and other food
fibh and tanning their hides to radnce
:he present world leather shortage

James Cessford who was once In
the business of tanning sea lion hides,
declares the industry can be put on

n immensely profitable basis. Whoa
lassford went to Alaska for gold

during the Klondike stampede he
saw vast herds of .sea Uons on the
coasts of Queen Charlotte Sound' only
a few miles from this terminus of the
Grand Trunk Pacific railway After
18 years in Alaska, he started a sea
lion tannery and made money until
he was forced by personal circum-
stances to abandon the business.

Killed TOO la SO Days.
Three companions and I went on

our first seal lion hunt to Queen Char-
lotte Sound, said Cessford, "and
killed 7ln 2ft days. The lions haul

rout of the sea on the most dangerous
rocKS to Dasu in tne sun. rnese rocas
are caldrons when the winds sweep

(only about three hours between tides
when they can be hunted. The hunters
climbupon the rocks above them and
zrom in is point of vantage can plcfc
them off at their Qleure- -

The Hon always look .(falght
out to sea and sever deteet the
point from which death J being
rained among them. As .long as
tbey do not catch a gllmpae of the
hunter they do not plunge Into
the no matter how many of
their companions-fal- l about them.
"It takes a crack shot to kill them.

Their only vulnerable spot Is just be-
hind the ears. A bullet planted there
cuts the jugular vein. Their hjdes are
so thick that they turn a glancing
bullet and If they are only wounded
they flop into the water and sink in- -
stami."The rocks haunted br the lions on
Queen rhar!otte Sound are of volcan-
ic origin and their surface in like
pulverized glass It Is impossible to
slip on them even when they are wet.
A pair or boots made of ordinary
earner woura be cut to pieces oh them
to a lew aowrs.

If cattle used tee rocks aa
bedding place, their aide would
be tarn to afered la a abort time
Hut the hide of the lions are not
even acxatehed Thl 1 sufficientto demon. t rate the quality of nea
lion leather.
"A lion will weiffh from ZOM to

2 pounds. The hides are about an
men tnicic ana make the finest ofrough leather, such as is for
workmen's gloves and saddles. Tie
ctuei trouoie seems to be that itwears so well that manufacturers of
other leathers buck It because it re- -
auces sales.

"The sea lions of this coast would
furnish an InexCaustlble supply of
hides Tbey should be killed not only
because their hldee are valuable, but
because tber destrov thooaand. of
tons of edible flah everv ...Bon Tt
uL.es .. iwbdu 01 uso a pay to xeea I
ntiA fnll vtn.i Itn I

Great Britain
Go On Strike
MCGIUFF,
meals to provide food for their chil-
dren.

"There I. growing yrr thecountry, today n woman move-
ment 'which may be called a
mother trlke. And who can

Mnme 1hee women f If 1 reallya condition of thln more erl-o- ut

than any epidemic ever
could be
The women of Bug lard have comedefinitely to decline taSneA th

sponsiblHty of bearing children un-- T
teas ana until the public or state--l, l.n-.- i. .... --L.
mother will be
the higher pIntSci.'whIch 'riserves to occupy. j

Children a ulsance.
"Fathers ami maniK n.1 a,t, ...

harassed v the a. .r uP

the house tbey occupy and are re- -
ftMU-- ll rfmilta-u- ., I.I. nfl..i W..U.U..rrr --r.. " "' "'" .tneir children ar aceiared to be a I

noi5Snce
"The "mother strike' wDH continue,)

until mothers ar affprdeeVmore pro--
tectfon they receive from I

Money Too
D. P.UKE.

irear. employed In innnmerab1 r. 1

vices valuable to the combatants.
What About Girls.

"TTkx are the ones who did more
to cause Paris to throw offNrestralnt
(H;ring two years than all the others
w 10 had fascinated the little heads
without brains in a period ot tenyears. If we are going to erect a
monument to souls lost to perdition.
It Is not to the American students
in mat it snouia oe eoase- -

!irtMl tint tA ih vatuis- - fuk1U).
girls, who. without occupying them-
selves with the dark future, saw
only the present under the beautiful
color of khaki '

Recall the happy band which
filled the sidewalk to the end
of the month of Augusts Smooth-shav- en

face under the little
calot American oversea cap
and pretty Parisian face. Paris
was truly a city al

but it wa the American who
furnished the figures and then
brought on the dance. "What was
the Itev. Stanley Fisher doing
all that whiter

When he was with, us 1 e should
no.ve called th- tnilitar ponce ana

sroaia Deen ins good business
to protect liis countrvmen from vice

dren buying them penny cubes ofjing, but they also are hunted from

Parisians Resent Immoral Title
Blame For Majority Of Vice On .

Warriors,

r
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AT GERMAN

TRADE

i Berlin Finns "Stumped
in Effort to Reestab

lish Business.

WRITERS WHINE
AT SHARP CUTS

tfng.. Aan. t--

LONDON of German ftrats who
are endeavoring to reestablish

business relations with Rngland are
finding the word Lusftanta"a trouble-
some barrier

The Bvening Standard quotes the
following typical correspondence

Writing from Merscheid-SoJinffe-

the Germans started in this matter of
we have heard from you, ami we trust
fact style

"Gentlemen It is a long time sine
that our friendly buslaetss relations
will soon begin again. We wrote you
December if. 1518, but had no reply.
We should like to know how you are.
and hope to have a reply frpm ytou
shortly

Then follows this delightful post-
script "Ae are all welT

The reply of the British firm Is to
the point

,MLuitanla Day.
"Gentlemen Tour letter of the

21st ult-- the first we have received
irom you since the outbreak of thewar, reached us on the eve of the
day which is now and will forever
be known in this country as Lusi-tan- ia

day
"We do not know how far you have

been permitted to learn the details of
this crime against humanity A sheer
brutal murder of I199 civilians, of

'whom Innocent women and children
formed a large part, and In celebra-
tion of which a commemorative medalwas siruetc in your country.

"Our relations with you personally
prior to the war were always- - most
amicable, but we cannot discriminate
between one antLanother and. for thesake of mere financlU gain, bringAlirt1a In nm.aa ratsfUna (!.iweriSiiiSStSi&,SSunworthy of and I

we do associate." ,

this would be enough bnt notfor a German. Another letterfollowed from llamburjcron-talnln- g
typical bluater and whlaei

We regret that gentlemen of your
education b&iete eiery word news
papers .rite o medal has been
struck in celebration of the destruc-
tion of the L,u8itania. All German
hearts were distresMd whan learn-ing of th. great low otfrvoe, of somany women and ehildnn ca.sed by
this torpedoed shot Bat do you not
sMow that ammunition has bee car-
ried on board'' If not. on shot never
would have destroyed this big steam-shi- n.

The order toVink-- wr &ui K..
Svon by one man m a seeoBdt timetto destroy ammunition?

-- U11.U m. bc9ub 10 jcui many
thousands of our soldiers. The de- -

Chinas An
cargo ship was a victory.

Time-t- Forget.
"We thing that It Is high time toforget the cruelties this war has cre-ated on all sides.
Tou have broken our necks. Weare completely at your mercy you

know how hard our .fighting wasagainst more than J demies."
JS- - rlter, in conclusion, says

It not be time now trying tohelp privately and in business tosave me fora.r mmhUi fnm ..-- .
ng afterthey have ceased to be able

im ... wining 10 injure and damageyou and your people"

those In authority andMn position
lo provide such protection. ,

Tt Is my view, mothers sheold re-
ceive p. guarantee of a minimum pen-
sion of $2S weekly for each child
i?der. V ot --"ourteesL ThereShould Oe local t.flrl n-- Jar w.

Lhealth ministry to Increase th grant
"r . weetv, or more in spe-
cial cases.

Propaganda ot advisable.
Lntil that time arrlviMi I will utbe advisable for anblle mn tn tmm

the women of England .ni i..creased population."
Mr Havdav sav h ha . .hh .tAv'

51S.1 .? ,ncom h lectures in
fiS ix ?J hi wIt
i--

i". "J1 who with him.
iw iM.nM.in ill. lamilT inevhav to forea-- sttch tItiBAF.

.canned fruits, tonatees. custard..wines, spirits, beer, theatres or musicihalls and holidava.
l.."?nd?r nre?.t, condition th talk?LSlr ,&",,, Is sentimentaltwaddle, asserts.

PIIIZB IIn BURM3D TO D RATI I.
Newport, K. I. Jan. 21. Xett A.

Johanson. jr. aged 13 months, burned
lAmself to death here. He set his,,,.,..."" .-- ,.... with matches He re- -
celved first prise at the Civic League
baby show hut --May His pttrentsar
Jdr. and Mrs. Nett A. Johaiieon. of No.

Second street--

And Place
(Wilsoman
Carelessly

at the same time he nhonM .
rendered services to the poor giddy?riI lafr .B.1. .- -1 a. f
run about on the auu

V
Prankne of Mind.

"He thought the war had dffaoed
the legend that upon debarking inFrance one arrived In bad place.
The Rev Stanley Fisher proves that
the war has done nothing The fault
Is In the frankness of our morals
which do not cover hypocritically
some facts concerning ones private
lire, whereas on the other side of
the Atlantic one conceals them to
make them worse take publicly

containing a small amount of
alcohol on the sidewalks of our
cafes, whereas the VSjikee. before
America was dry, enjoyed their vio-
lent cocktails in bars carefully hid-
den from sight.

"Now, our friend on. the other
Ide are seised with a great vir-

tue. Jher drink only water and
arc persuaded that the little
giddy girls of France are thedaughter of the devil.
Iut tl e ten thousand American

tudents who according to the re
orend himsf-i- f attend the schools ofpans are certainly not of this ooln- -

(ion

H AND BRITISH

EXPECTED TO AID IN

FIGHT IF NECESSARY

Country Preparing Strong Defence Along "Eed" Bus
sian Frontier; Is Able to Pay All Debts "With Ex-
ports and Taxes WJth Revenue Derived From Im-

ports; Has No Need of New Political Machine.

i

Priest Fiefuses to Wed
Couple Because Girl's

Dress Is Trifle Short
France Jan. 24. The

PARK. against short
.!. a..! l.kw nswV PAwn

nUnuea. A notice posted on
th. door of one Paris , house of
worship reads "No woman will
be allowed to attend service In
the church whose dresses are. cut
low in the neck and whose skirts
do not reach at least to their an-
kles,"

One priest refused to conduct
the marriage service for a bride
whew dress. In his opinion,
showed too great a length of Bilk
stosjeing and which was eat In
such a way "as poasibly to make
It suitable for evening wear and
certainly not fitted for a chnreh."

Parisian women say that this
measure, if generally enforced,
would compel every woman wor-
shipper to, have a special skirt to
wear

Chinese Lumber
Men To Boycott
Japan Interests

Shanghai? China. Jan. i4. Lumber

rlmbr in futnra from the Fhlllp--
nliu. T. fnrm.r Want tfm VOlnme of
Janans lumber trade with China has

ofSThSycott
consideration "with "!?,h ?I?jIJLi arSnorted

whom not dr. to mSTs0eantlna'0 jJcHo "obtaTTraw

considered

tJJ..2M,tiB.

drinks

run Into millions of taels annually ivery small indeed. It Is also wor
David S. Hsla. a graduate of the while remembering that north of i.

Philippine school of Forestry, said to.dego there are a few thousand Fi
have been sent .here by the Philip--1 Jlsh volunteers who have crossed
pine government with the approval of i'ntler into Russian, te- -r It on

Gen. Harrison, has Just com- - .awe" ?"e 525?2? .'.? own.
pleted a survey of China's lumber; 7thlishby J? J",, ""JL11X", $? '188X1' m0,MSiSJS.PentVthte:;

lian Istamgt setween VhorS and r.JPSuUZi. Hw to ' trogradTlte would not have am .f
maaixeat anflcuit- - detending Finland ajisIncreasing aversion against the , th iah.v.5 wi ttough th -

Japanese lumber. tn army of twice the present siz.--
Upon the completion of Mr. Hsbrt --,t mt not forKotUn tatsurvey It was announced that la fu- - addltion to y,, reguUr army we a

tore the Philippines would undertake u,. nrhne Guards, a volunteer orgs
to supply a Urge portion, if not th'bwtOB r h,m meu. under fstructlon of ammunition and the bfirio-la- ; ? lumber needs.

a

reside

But

of the
warriors.

a

We

retention expressed was to apply to
the united states snipping anuonues
with the request that boats be sup-nli-

to encourace the growth of th
new business. -- . -

Chilean Telk Why
He Thinks America

Is A Great Country
Santiago. Chile. Jan. 24 --Why I

Am Tankephlle" Is the subject of an
article contributed to Ultimas

by a Chilean Who has visited
the United States. Some of the rea-
sons he gives for liking the United
States are

Because when a person falls down
nobody laughs.

When in the street a person steps
on another's toes 'they de not Insult
each other

The shopkeepers can leave their
deliveries on the doorstep.

People keep in line at ticket offices
and have respect for each other's
place in line

Everybody takes a bath.
People have onl one surname. ..r ilucre I yivivuuu ivafrfac,... .ir ujn rm wi.. w

and not the police th public
The people know how to walk in

the streets, always passing to the
ight anrt t.w rln nnt ten TA tallr
There is onlv first class' on rail

road trains and special cars for smok-
ers.

Drunkards in that country are an
extinct species.

The name doesn t make the man.
but the man the name.

It is a sign of ill breeding not to
respect the opinions of others. (There
are 200 religions' in that country.)

Youths of IS are In the universi-
ties and not in the stock exchange or
saloona.

Democracy coexists with the gov-
ernment.

The meu know how to slog and-ar-

notbashful about it.

ROBBBI) 0CE A YEAR
Dayas. Tex.. Jan. 24. J. J. Osbern,

an aged feed dealer here, wasyheld up
by aegrees. beaten and choked and
robbed of Mav cash and ,309 In checks.
According to police records. Osborn i
has annually been robbed in similar I

manner for a number of vears. 1

rARl& France, J a -- 4 Tl-i- S ear
i s likely Jo see a great in- -

nax oi American stuaents to
French universities, in the opin-
ion of 11 S Krans secre
tary of the American Umersifj

in Europe Mr Krans s new
Paris headquarterc. facing the Lux-
emburg Gardens, are being fitted up
to recelie and advise seekers after
knowledge from overoeas.

Founded shortly after America's en-

trance In the war. by IS of the lead-
ing American universities and col-

leges, the union now has 33 American
learned institutions on its member-
ship list, including Harvard Yale,
Columbia, John Princeton
and other leading universities and
colleges throughout the United States.

Brain of World.
' Pans i destined to become the

brain of the world" Mr Krans ud
German uniM raities w'll be largely

avoided b mr.cans lagged de- -
termination was shown b one young

Eng. JaA 21 TlnlantLOXbON, to pay all bar debts wit;..DH UUV1M AMU ou...... wit.
the revenue derived from her tm
ports." was the statement toads by
Or Rudolph Holstt. minister of for
etgn affairs for Finland, at Hslsisg
fors. recently.

The statement was made by Dr
Hoist! in answer to questions put to
him regarding the present and rotor.
situation of Finland in the world's
markets! together with a query as t
the reason for the big depredation
of the Finnish mark In the moss
market.

Tt must be remembered,' oonttn
ned Dr Holstt. "that Finland has had
to finance a civil war. It ha cost
hundreds of millions and as moen
more has been spent In the reorgan-
ization of national defenses. Wi are
now in the happy position of not
needing loaxs to organlxa a political
maehiso as are so many ether stater
The leans we are now seeking are
for the purpose of increasing the
value of the Finnish mark by in
vestment in Finnish manufactories.
which will, of course, lsertu oar
exports and imports.

"I am confident that wttaia th
mext sv. or thro. year. Finland
wlU be th. most flMrlahtaa;
"Should the warfare agalsst ths

Bolshevists continue ws look to Great
rBrltaln and France to see that the
Bolshevist neet is nwa narmitss. The
fleet cannot attack before next ila-an- d

In the meantime we will take
atsps to improve our coastal defence
la this respect wa have had ths bes
foreign advisers and ar sot in t!ie
least anxious. Aa regards ths lana
defences, there are more than a thou
sand kilometers of land frostier, ex
tending from the coast to Lak. Lode-g- o,

which is absolutely untravelao e
there are no roads and vast forests

The territory the Bolshevists co-- ia

cross if it were left defence'ess

command of Col. Essen.
"This give a stronr baeklnc

to the regular amy aad ff"that we are able to prevent an
ctvH war and to resist the nt-te-pt

of the Bolshevists to get
control of the country.
"It is also worth while to rem:

ber that the Finnish general sia'
the flying corps end the tank reg
meats ha e all been organ Ixed
French officers who are still In ti
Finnish service. A great cumber c
Finnish officers have taken course?
Is the French and Ifnil a a zsllitar
and naval academies.

lf the allies decide to make peaes
with the Bolshevists ws must fall

them, bat we are- - confident tha
In such a case the allies will bac--
ue up In taking proper measures

against Bolshevist encroacv
meat. Propaganda must be preventer
and all precautions taken to see tha
the evil doea not again sprta
through Finland.

"We have suffered from the far
that until wo attained our lndtpen
deuce we had no proper foreign rep
reseatatios and in too mazry cases
had to use Swedish and German
agents, who made huge profits. TVsyear we have organized oar own cot
ular and diplomatic service, whlcb

has been especially selected and la
strvcted to see to our exports and
eetSsbliah market. "Wo exneet tha
during next year our exports wl
amount la value to over two milliards
of marks. We have not been ab e
this year to export our goods to as
extent, those including; a largo quan
iixy OK HWQ 10g3.

TVe now have plenty of leg
aad wood pulp to supply the
TJnJted States aa aooa aa we can
get shipping accommodation.'Very little Is known of Finland

especially in the United States, where
I andeutaJtd, you have bad but few
of the best class settling. Still, !

mast be admitted that the Flans ar?a hard working and savirig race, as4as asset to any country We hope t
make ourselves known t
Aastrtee, by our exports not of peo
pie, but of those necessities wh'f
America needs. We feel we owe a
great debt to America and our tbark
go out to Mr Hoover and his staff
for the great assistance they ha e
given- - us both in food and ciothir
Our thanks are also due to the Aae
lean Relief administration ar.d t
American Red Cross tor all they hare
done to aid and assist; us."

New York student who arrived here
with tne problem how to board and
live on six franca a day.

Through the mediant of the
union, French landlady gave

" him a small room for two franc
. day. The young man cook his
ovrn mtMil" and Is pasiing rick
on four francs a day."
French teachers and students are

constant and eager inquirers at tie
unions Pari home. Many of ilrare anxious to take a course of studies
in the Inlted States.

French Study ta Y. S.
Fourteen French students are a2

ready studying in American isDi.trst
tJes on free scholarships from a fx.n3
collected by 6uotyAmerican students n

precognition oi vac ucNtpiLai i
tended to them by French un vers
ties during the war

The Society for merican Fellow
ships in French universities n p--

ning to end JO mencans ra.h -- ea
to the Norbonne aud ote i h
seat- t f Irani i nc r will the A aa
tln umw t uf Mrasbu-g- ? t st

VrnVrlc.n girls in c.

(filled

YoungAmerican, Studying In Parisia
University, Lives In Crowded Roop
Cooks Own Meals Four Francs A Da -

Hopkins,

i


